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The Bully Suicide Project - Survivor Stories(15)
I was bullied all through school from elementary to high school. First started in the 1st grade with being made
fun of for having a learning disability, causing the class not to get ice cream on Friday if everyone made an "A" on
the test at the end of the week also being bullied by my teachers at a private school in La. where they would call
the grade out to the front of the class just to make me feel stupid in front of everyone.

All that went on until I was at the end of the 4th grade when my parents pulled my brother and I out of school
and tried to home school us with a private teacher which was greater. So we completed 5 and 6th grade with a
private teacher then my family moved to Texas where

I was placed back in public school which I was excited about thinking new school new people yea right now I am
being made fun of cause A. my parents held me back in pre-school and Kindergarten so I am two years or three
years older than most of my classmates. So when I get to the new school in Texas I was given a placement test
and scored a grade lower so when I should have gone in 7th grade I was placed in 6th grade. So kids bullied me
for being old and stupid along with my Southern Accent I had. It was horrible that whole year pretty much no
body spoke to me. So luckily the school district sent me to summer to school in hopes to complete the 7th grade
and jump into 8th grade which happened.
So here again I am starting fresh with new kids so all the questions came again "Your HOW OLD"? Which by now
I am 16 and in junior high and driving to school plus working full time job so I worked at wal-mart so then I was
called wallie world boy or fag! With all that said I had so much going against me I dropped out in the 10th grade.
Which brought great disappointment to my parents but my parents knew I wasn't happy and suffering from
great depression and feeling lonely.

So they just hoped I could excel in my job at work which I worked at for 7 years. But I can say I brought great
joy to my parents when in '07 I surprised them with completing high school through on line high school and
graduated with B which all in school I failed all my classes pretty much and all test. So with that said it shows
how much being bullied affects the grades of the student.
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http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000514436197#!/pages/The-Bul
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